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THU L?2MPTROLLE GENERA^L
DECISION .O F THU UNITUC STATES

WAUHINOTON, c3.c. 0n.4U

FILE: 5-190506 DATE: My 8, 1978

MATTER OF: Allen We. ots - Temporary duty, per die.,
lodging with relatives

DIGEST: 1, Employee may not be paid per diem based on
paymept of $17 per night for lodging with
relatives notwithstanding that amount is
reasonable in relation to cost of commercial
accomodations and notwithstanding that em-
ployee may not have been advised by NSA that
amounts reimbursable for lodging with friends
or relatives must not only be reasonable but
must also reflect additional expenses incurred
by host as result of employee's stay. 55 Comp.
Gen. 855 (1976).

2. Wher am piyeW e claims per'dieu based on pay-
sent of $17 per nikht lodging provided by
relative, emopltjeme may be paid only amount
shown tv reflect host's additional expenses
in accouuuodaiing employee and, absent such
showing by emplyee, agency may not reim-
burse ausc.nt which it in geveral determines
to be rcasonable.a Such independeit deter-
milnation is tantamount to determination of
a minimum allowance'contrary to FTR para.
1'7.3c(2) and is in essence a determination
to apply a specific par diem rate without
compliance with FTR para. 1-7.3c(3).

By letter dated October 19, 1977, and assigned PDTATAC
Control No. 77-30, the Per DiemTravel and Transportation Allow-
ance Committee has forwarded a request for, advance decision sub-
uitted by the Chief, Finance and Account ing Office for the
National Security Agency (NSA). The decision request relates
to a reclaim for per diem in the amount of $398 submitted by
Mr. Allen W. Rotz, an NSA employee.

Mr. Rotz' claim for additional per diem arises in connection
with a temporary duty assignment in Sudbury, Massach'usetts, from
February 28 to April 13, 1977. For the 44 days of that assign-
ment he resided with a Mr. J. Joseph Rotz in a private residence.
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On his voucher submitted April 27, 1977, Mr. Rots claimed per dim
under the lodgings-plum system based on lodging costs of $17 per
night, in support of whfch he submitted cancelleC: checks in the
total amount of $748 written to the order of J. Joseph Rota,
Based on its understanding of our decisions Matter of Clarence .
Foltz, 55 Comp. Cen. 856 (1976), and Matter of Barry A. Smith,
B-184946, March 10, 1976, NSA reimbursed Mr. Rota per diem predi-
cated on lodging costs of $7.95 per night, totaling $350 for the
44 days of his ta' aorary duty assignment. By letter of May 23,
1977, Mr. Rotz was advised that the lodgings portion of his claim
had been so reduced pending his submission of information as to
those factors which were taken into consideration in determining
the amount paid to his host. On *une 30, 1977, Mr. Rotz sub-
mitted a reclaim voucher for the 5398 portion of his payments to
J. Joseph Rotz for lodgings that had been denied. Mr. Rotz was
advised by NSA that his reclaim should be supported by cost data
reflecting the increased costs incurred by his hout as a result
of his stay and that factors for consideration included "increased
utility cost, additional help that may have been hired, additional
work performed, purchase or rental of additional furniture * * *9"

By memorandum dated September 15, 1977, Mr. Kotz submitted
the following estimate of increased costs incurred by J. Joseph
Rotz as a result of his stay:

"* * * Estimated increased utility costs
(natural gas, electricity, water and sewer) $56;
maid service provided $115.50; depreciation,
wear and tear, damage to household goods $45;
bed linen service $23; bath towel service $23."

In addition he explained:

"I did not base my payment to J., Joseph;,
Rotz on direct and increased costs because N411
did not advise me of such a requirement when I
consulted with them before TDY TD701940. This
December 1976 TDY, Ti170194, was paid at the rate
of $17/day, the same rate as the claim in dispute,
TD703764. I again reiterate that the only input
I had from N411 was that' my claim had to be rea-
sonable and less than that of commercial accommo-
dations. Considering the spaciousness and comfort
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of the Ac.,pumodationa, I believe that it was
£ good VraW., especially in comparison to the,
box-lik, rooms that one ha. difficulty finding
at the standard housing per dims of $19/day."l

Inasmuch as the cost data submitted by Hr. Rots Indicates
Iucreaswd costs to his boat of $5.97 per day, an amount of 91.98
per day less than the $7.95 figure on the basis of which hisj ~~~iui'tLia3, voucher was paid, the financo and accounting officer masks
vhethav: NSA shevi1d initiate collection action to recover amauntu
of per diem paid to Mr. Rota that are not justified on the basin
of the cout data provided. Alma, in view of the employee's argu-
ment that the $17 amount on which his recla'im is predicated is
reasonable In terms of the accosmodationm provided in the privatt;
residence, the finance and accounting officer asks whether
Mr. Rota may instead be reimub(rsed additional par dies.

The questiaua 'posied in coiipction with Mr. Rotz' reclain
relate' to application of siur decision 55 Comp. Gen. 856, ai-pra,
wherein we held that the c'. itimant could not be paid a per-diem
allowauce based on the $14'daily smount pai d f or lodging. in
noncomercial.,,lodging, provided by friends or relatives in the
nbaence of a showing that the amount claimed warn reasonable and
based on additional expenses incurred by the host as a result
of the employee's stat. That decision adopted for purpoases of
application to per diem claims flip priniciples established by
52 Coup. Con., 78 (1972) for temporary quarters subsistence
exp~enses claimed for lodgings provided by friends or relatives.

Whie r~j~zin tht cargs fr temporary quarters supple
by frefdsor relatives may be reimburaed wihere reasonable in
amount, :52 Coup. Gen. 78, eupra, defines the, requirement of
reasonable'nessa in terms of an amount "considerably less than
motel charges" and requires a carrelative between the amount.
paid by the employee for such noncommercial lodgings and the
additional costs actually incurred by the host to provide puch
lodgings. The holding in Barry A. Smith, supara, is to the same
effect.

In support of his cl1~im, for additional pet diem, Hr. Rotz
argues that be was not advised by NSA that-'reimbursement for
noncoimmerci'al'lodgings was' contingent upon the amount being
other than reasonable and learn than the cost of commercial
accommodations, that the $17 amount paid met both those
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conditions and that in paying ht. host the amount in question and
in uubmttting his claim he relied on the fact that ho waa paid
per diem based on noncommercial lodging costs of $17 per day in
connection with a temporary duty auuignment in Decemher of 1976.
Regarding payments of per diem prior to January 1, 1977, the
financa and accounting officer explains:

"* * * prior to 1 January, 1977 the travel
regulation did not require the traveler to support
his voucher iiith lodging receipts. The traveler
war o oly required to provide information as to the
total cost of quarters. Theretfore, there was
nothing to indicate whether the travelers had
utilized commercial quarters or whether they had
stayed in private quarters.

"This office did reimburse the claimant for
one nights quarters int a prlivte residense OUn he
night of 8 December 1976 in the amount of ji7.O0.
A receipt was provided. Inasmuch as receipts were -
not then required the travel clerk was only con-
cerned with the amount paid and disregarded the
fact that the employee had stayed in a private
residence; and although the amount claimed was
paid, it did not establish chat amount as being
a reasonable amodiht to be paid by thc traveler
to private Individuals for quarters far which
reimbursement would subsequently be isde."

The fact that sirilar elaims may have been lmprbpertir
reimbursed as a result of do'cumentation requirements in effect
prior to 1977 does not provide a b&sis for payment of Mr. Rot,'
claim for additional per diem. Nor does the fact that he may
have been inaccuratoly advltled a's to the conditioiis under which
employees may recover amounts paid to friends and relatives for
noncommercial lodgings warrant payment of the amou'nt claimed.
In this regard it is wellestablished'that erroneous advice given
by its officers and employees cannot obligate the Goveniment to
pay amounts in excess of that, permitted by applicable law and
regulation.

Regarding Mr. Rotz' assertion that the $17 amount paid his
host represents reasonable reimbursement for the accommodations
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provided when compared with coe_ rcial rates, we upecifically
held In Matter of J. William Laude, 5e189800, Dacember 29, 1977,
sad in arrY A. Simth, supra, that reference to coircial rates
and accoumodationa does not provide a measure of the reasonable-
news of mounts paid to friends or relatives for lodgings. In
the Barry A. Smith case, we stated:

"Kegardleas of whether noncommercial
lodgings with a friend or relative are secured in
connection with a permanent change of station or
a temporary duty auuignment, we do not conuider it
necessary for an employee to pay the same amount
for those lodgings that he would be required to
pay for accommodations at a motel or other com-
mercial establishment. In this regard, we are
unable to agree with Mr. Smith's argument that
the types of expenses incurred by one who pro-
vides lodgings in his private home to a friend
or relative &iW the,same asj.tioae incurred by a
cumuercial entablishment. fain general, the ex-
penses incurred by an ind14 2jual in a:commodatinrg
a friend or relative in his private home are
similar to those he incurs in maintaining that
home for his and his family's use. The presence
of a guest would increase hia uce of utilities
and household furnishings. However, the host
would not incur certain expenses that a com-
mercial establishment woUld incur\ 'such as
license 'fees, salaries of reservation personnel,
advertising, etc. Therefore, while we recognize
that a private host is put to some %aconvenience
in furnishing lodgings to a friend or relative
and incurs some additional expenses, we are
unable to agree with Mr. Smith's view that the
cost of commercial lodgings reflects a fair
standard of compeusation."

For the foregoing reasons, Mr. Rotz may not be reimbursed
additional per diem based on jMayment to his host of $17 lar day.

As suggested by the certifying officer, the documentation
of additional costs to his host submitted by Mr. Rotz raises a

l
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question of the reasonableness of the $7.95 amount used by NSA
It reimbursing him per diem for the period from February 28 to
April 13, 1977. W. are advised that the $7.95 figure was
determined as follows:

"* A A This amount was arrived at by
this office endeavoring to estimate the value
of extra work, cleaning, laundry, etc. per-
formed by the host. Daily rates charged by
cleaning and laundry maids in this area were
used for cost data and commercial laundry
rateii. in this area were checked to estimate
laundry costs. We also endeavored to estimate
increased utility costs and some allowance for
depreciation.* * A"

As a condition to reimbiursement of amounts paid to friends
or relatives for poncommercial lodgings, the decisions cited above
require that a determination of the reasonableness of the amount
paid be supported by a showing of actual costs incurred bythe
host. The independent determination by NSA of an amount which it
deems to be reasonable reimbursement is not only inconsistent with
that reqtlrem'ent but is tantamount to the determination of a
minimum allowance for reimbursement for use of noncommercial
lodgings. Paragrajh 1-7.3c(2) of the Federal Travel Regulations
(FTR) (FPMR 101-7) as amended by Temporary Regulation A-l13 in
effect at the date of Mr. Rotz' travel, specifically precludes
the determination of a minimum allowance for lodgings under the
lodgings-plus system since per diem costs reimbursable under that
system are required to be based on actual lodging cost.

Given the fact that the meals and miscellaneouk expenses
portion of per diem reimbursement under the lodgings-plus system
is a. fixed dolrar amount, NSA's datermination of a specifiL
amount for reimbursement in the absenbefof a cost breakdown
furnished by the emplbyees is essentiliy a-determination of a
specific per diem rate for 'application where n'oncommercIal
lodgings are used. Cf.HMatter of JackWO. Padrick, 1-189317,
November 23, 1977. In the decisions cited above we have pointed
out that the situation in ihich an employee lodges with friends
or relatives may warrant the establishment of a specific per diem
rate under the authority of FTR para. 1-7.3c(3). However, as a
condition to prescription of a specific rate of per diem that
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paragraph requires a detrm4nuation Chat the lodginga-plus method
to not appropriate In the circumetencew (authorization in writing
of an exception r.o the lodgtngu-pluu system), and the establishment
of a specific per diem rote. In the case of travel by civilian
employees of the Deparcment of Defense, authority of individual
activitiies to preoscribe specific rates of per diem as an exception
to the lodgings-plus eyutea is further limited by 1 Joint Travel
tegulatioo, pars. C4552.

For thosa reasons, Wr Rot wasa improperly reimbursed per
diem for the period from February 28 to April 13, 1977, based on
hypothetical lodging costs of $7.95 per night. Hi. entitlement
should be redetermined on the basin of the estimates which he
ha. now provided insofar as they reflect actual costs to his host
and are determined to be reasonable.

Deputy C P & neral
of the United States
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